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Welcome to Party Centrepieces


Welcome to the Party Centrepieces website. We have been established since 1999 and are a member of the Federation of Small Businesses. Our party centrepieces are available to hire nationwide and we are constantly adding new table centrepieces to keep up with current trends and customer requests.
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Email or call us today about your event
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Our Centrepiece services


Please browse through the different designs or contact us directly to discuss your requirements. If you have a theme or are looking for something that is not on our website then please let us know as we will always try to help.
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Martini Glasses


Our martini glass centrepieces are very versatile and can be used to complement many themes. From a simple display containing gel balls with coloured or colour changing LED lighting to martini glass centrepieces topped with a mirror ball, crystal ball or orb or even sets of ostrich feathers in various colours. 
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Ostrich Feathers


Our fabulous ostrich feather table centrepieces stand approximately 1.2 metres tall with 20 quality ostrich feathers and are illuminated with LED lighting from below. Choose from a wide variety of colours of ostrich feathers. We will display them in either our tall lily vases filled with gel balls or large martini glass vases filled with acrylic crystals. 
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Crystal Chandeliers


Hire our elegant crystal table chandeliers for your next event. They stand 75cm tall and are illuminated with both up and down LED lighting in your chosen colour. Choose from white lighting or different colours with up to 2 colours per chandelier centrepiece.
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Fire & Ice


Our new glitter ice effect glitter twig centrepiece is ideal for a fire and ice themed event. We also have red glitter twigs and can illuminate the vases in an orange glow for fire themed centrepieces.
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Balloons


We have been delivering and creating balloon centrepieces since 1999 so are very experienced in this field of event decor. Choose from simple 3 or 5 balloon bouquets to sets of double bubbles, floating clouds or our large 3ft balloons. We can also add your logo or message to most of our balloons. 
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Crystal Globes


Our crystal globe centrepieces are really beautiful and very versatile. They can be placed directly on a table for a low display or placed on top of our martini vases for a taller display. We illuminate our crystal globes with either white or coloured LED lighting. Each crystal globe centrepiece is 25cm in diameter.
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Glowing Orbs


Our new glowing orbs or moon balls are the latest trend. Unlike cheaper acrylic versions ours are made from hand blown glass for a beautiful smooth shiny look. They are 25cm in diameter and come with LED lights inside that can be set to your chosen colour. Unlike other versions they will also last for more than 12 hours.
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Glitter Twig


Our new glitter twig centrepieces will add real height and sparkle to your event. Our glitter twigs come in three colours – champagne (light gold), red and natural with ice effect. They are placed in vases with gel balls and then illuminated with our LED light bases.
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Bubble Ball Bowls


Our bubble ball bowls have been the surprise hit of the year with our clients. They can either be single for a low display or a double bubble bowl centrepiece for a taller display. We put silver wire balls in each bubble bowl and then illuminate them in our clients chosen colours. From matching corporate colours to doing a themed “balls of fire” event these are always so popular. 
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The Wave Lamp


Our new wave centrepiece is a unique design and offers a very different look. Each wave centrepiece is fitted with its very own LED light and can be set to your choice of colour so if you are looking for a low centrepiece to match your colour theme with a modern twist then this may be the centrepiece for you. 
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Mirrorballs


Our popular Mirror Ball centrepieces are ideal for corporate and themed events as well as awards ceremonies. We stand each Mirror Ball on top of a large 60cm martini glass vase which is filled with beautiful acrylic crystals to reflect the light. Each Mirror Ball centrepiece then stands on an 8-inch light base with either white or coloured LED lighting.
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Crystal Candelabras


Our stunning new 5 arm crystal candelabras will add that real wow factor to your event. They stand 85cm tall and we add our real wax LED taper candles to them for added height. They are suitable for all venues as they pose no fire risk. 




































Testimonials




	

"Dear Dawn, I just wanted to thank you for the wonderful balloon displays you provided us with for our autumn ball. I was amazed to come down to the room and find such wonderful displays and finishing touches on all the tables"

 - Nicola Allman





	

"I am still smiling from ear to ear over the success of our event last night and I just wanted to say a sincere thank you for the role you played. The centerpieces were awesome and they really brought the room to life. I will be sure to recommend Giant Cards to anyone I know having an event!
"

 - Camardia





	

"Thanks for all your displays, the room looked amazing and the feathers were the perfect finishing touch."

 - Suzanne Moorcroft





























Read more testimonials from 
our satisfied centrepiece customers




Read our testimonials















About us and our goals


Our showroom and workshop are based near Rugby in Warwickshire close to the major motorway networks enabling us to offer a national service for larger events. We will deliver and set up our table centrepieces at your venue and set down and collect again afterwards. Most of our party centrepieces include LED lighting.

... Read More
















Email or call Party Centrepieces today about your event

Contact Us








Click to view & download this year's product catalogue

Download Catalogue








Download
Party Centrepieces
booking form

Download Booking Form
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